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Putin election questioned
by Madeline King
Sports Editor

On Sun., Mar. 11, the Chinese National People’s 
Congress (NPC) voted to abolish the president’s 
two-term limitation with 2,958 votes in favor, two 
against, and three abstentions. This abolition will 
allow current president Xi Jinping to rule beyond 
the end of his second term in 2023. China’s NPC will 
have to ratify the proposed amendment this month.

Xinhua News Agency and other party-controlled 
media outlets claim that President Xi wants to aban-
don the term limit so that he can keep his trinity of 
leadership posts, which include the presidency, party 
leader, and military chairman. Xi claims that having 
a term limit on just the presidency is unreasonable 
because neither of the other posts are limited in 
the same way.

The government originally established the two-
term limit as part of a liberal reform movement in 
the 1980s. In 1981 and 1982, under the former leader 
Deng Xiaoping, China’s Communist Party “put an end 
to the virtually lifelong tenure of leading cadres, 
[and] change the over-concentration of power” 
by approving a new Constitution stating that the 
president and vice president “shall serve no more 
than two consecutive terms.” This change was the 
first amendment to the country’s constitution since 
2004. NPC Chairman Zhang Dejiang told delegates 
after the vote: “The great dream of national rejuve-
nation encourages us to keep striving,” and urged 
the delegates to “thoroughly study and apply Xi 
Jinping Thought … and realize the Chinese Dream.”

China’s presidential power lacks the same influ-
ence as the position in the United States. The most 
influential political position is the general secretary 
of the Communist Party, who controls military and 
domestic security forces and sets policies that the 
government carries out. China’s presidency has 
the legislative power to declare war or a state of 
emergency. Several analysts expected President Xi 
to continue his influence on the government after 
stepping down following his second term through 

his role as General Secretary of the CCP, which does 
not have term limits. However, this recent abolition 
of the term-limit will potentially allow Xi to rule as 
president for life.

China removes term limits

FULL GRASP ON POWER: Xi Jingping may become president for life.

SURE OF ONESELF: Putin won with an unsurprising large margin.

President Trump allegedly praised the Chinese 
President in a closed-door speech to Republican 
donors recorded by CNN, saying that Xi is “president 
for life. President for life… he’s great. And, look, he 
was able to do that. I think it’s great. Maybe we’ll 
have to give that a shot someday.” The President 
gave the speech at his Mar-a-Lago estate in Florida. 
While the annulment of the Chinese term limit still 
needs to be finalized, analysts are almost certain 
that Xi’s grab for power will be successful.
(Sources: Washington Post, NPR, NY Times, Time 
Magazine, CNN)

Ugandan government official supports domestic abuse
by Chloe Mendoza
Media Production Editor

On Mar. 12, women living in Uganda witnessed one of their 
district representatives supporting husbands’ rights to beat their 
wives. Ugandan District Representative Onesimus Twinamasiko 
stated on Ugandan television channel NTV that “as a man, you need 
to discipline your wife. You need to touch her a bit, tackle her, beat 
her somehow to really streamline her.” This decree sparked outrage 
amongst Ugandan women who believe there are other ways to treat 
marital issues than to “streamline” the wife through physical abuse. 

A 2016 Demographic and Health survey of Uganda found that 38 
percent of the nation’s women between 15 to 49 had experienced 
physical or sexual domestic violence and 68 percent of the women 
were afraid of their partner. This has inspired countless women and 
men alike to speak out about domestic violence, whether through 
social media or protests. 

Twinamasiko’s comments mark a step backwards in the fight 
against domestic abuse in Uganda mere days after President Yoweri 
Moseveni’s speech on International Women’s Day encouraging more 
righteous treatments of women. Moseveni not only criticized the 
“cowardly” men who beat their wives, but also implored the audience 
of religious leaders to lift women up rather than degrade them. He 
also stressed the importance of female education, stating, “If the 
girls are not economically empowered, they will remain vulnerable 
to these men.” Twinamasiko believes the president made an “error” 
with these comments.

Backlash against Twinamasiko sprawls from the Internet to 
authority figures. Diana Kegere of the Center for Domestic Violence 
Prevention believes Twinamasiko not only owes the public an apology, 
but also must retract his controversial statements. Twitter users have 
called for Twinamasiko’s resignation from his role as a public represen-
tative, marked with the hashtag #OnesmusTwinamasikoMustResign.

Twinamasiko defends his comments with personal experience; STANDING FOR OTHERS: President Yoweri Moseveni appears at women’s  rights event.

Taliban and Afganistan military clash in bloody fashion
by Cole van Miltenburg
Editor-in-Chief

Terrorist activity spiked in Afghanistan earlier this month when 
the Islamic militant group known as the Taliban captured an adminis-
trative district near the western border and killed 24 members of the 
Afghan security forces. Militant attacks targeting government forces 
are becoming increasingly prevalent since the beginning of 2018. When 
soldiers assembled in preparation to attack the militants on Mar. 10, 

Taliban fighters stormed the army post in the early morning and seized 
its weapons. Following the incident, Afghani forces conducted an air 
strike which they estimate killed around 25 of the insurgents. This 
comes only two weeks after a similar attack on a different army base 
in the same province of Farah. 

On Mar. 12, yet another attack took place in the Farah province 
when Taliban fighters overran several government compounds near the 
border of Iran. Afghani forces soon regained control of the compounds 
and pushed the Taliban out. The skirmish killed 56 Taliban insurgents 
and 8 members of the Afghan forces.

The Farah province consists largely of flat, desert land, is known 
for being the center of opium poppy production in the country, and 
has an overall weak economy due to violence and political instability 
over the past few decades. 

The Taliban controlled Afghanistan until 2001; but after 9/11, 
forces led by the US pushed the group out of power and helped to 
instate a new government. When most foreign combat troops left the 
country in 2014, the Taliban regained much of its power, with one 
study finding that the group has openly active fighters in 70 percent 
of Afghanistan.

The American government is concerned that the violence in 
Afghanistan could further escalate over the next year due to “the 
Taliban-led insurgency, unsteady Afghan National Security Forces 
performance, and chronic financial shortfalls,” stated Dan Coats, the 
director of national intelligence. 

As part of his military plan, President Trump increased American 
military presence in Afghanistan by several thousand troops in order BIG BANG: Afghan army soldier fires a rocket-propelled grenade at insurgents. 

to offer more assistance to local forces. Coats said that Afghan forces 
“probably will maintain control of most major population centers 
with coalition force support, but the intensity and geographic scope 
of Taliban activities will put those centers under continued strain.”

Despite ongoing clashes between the Taliban and government, a 
peace agreement seems unlikely in the short run. However, Afghan-
istan’s President Ashraf Ghani wants to secure a comprehensive deal 
with the Taliban in order to lessen violence and terrorist activity. 
Ghani said, “I think we will succeed, and we hope and pray that our 
international friends and our regional friends will stay with us, and 
that people on the other side, the Taliban, will see that this is their 
best chance and we hope that they will take a chance that is offered 
earnestly and for the good of our people.”
(Sources: CNN, BBC, NY Times)

KEEPING ORDER: Afganistan National Army recruits stand during a memorial. 
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POLITICS AS USUAL: Twinamasiko’s words left many in the parliament angered.

he elaborated how he believed violence “sort[ed] out...differences” 
in his own marriage. “I was slapped once by my wife….it was ok...I 
also slapped her once. She had wronged me.” 

However, Twinamasiko and the general public have very different 
views on how to handle marital disputes. Kegere responded, “We 
believe there is no violent solution whatsoever. You never know 
how far a slap can go.”
(Sources: Time, BBC, News24)

by Andy Braham
World Editor

On Mar. 18, Russia held a presidential election 
with unsurprising results. Incumbent president 
Vladimir Putin won in a landslide victory of more 
than 75 percent of the vote. The next closest 
opponent had 12 percent of the vote. 

 According to the Russian federal government, 
nearly 70 percent of eligible voters came to the 
polls Sunday. Only one opposing candidate, Pavel 
Grudinin of the formerly in power Communist party, 
garnered more than ten percent of the vote. Other 
parties that collected votes on Sunday included 
the Liberal Democratic Party, the Russian All-Peo-
ple Party and the Yabloko party. Vocal Putin critic 
Alexei Navalny wrote that “It’s not an election, it’s 
a trick,” calling into question the reliability of the 
Russian vote counters. The critic, who was briefly 
running as a candidate for the President until a 
politically motivated financial lawsuit stopped 
him, said, “A great many people in this country are 
willing to stand against the authorities. They need 
a proper opposition.” Navalny is not alone, many 
independent groups have criticized the authority 
of the election results. One of the groups, the Golos 

Association, has publicly questioned how some 
areas of Russia appear to have started counting 
ballots before polls officially closed. The groups 
said the elections “were to some extent unfair 
and undemocratic.” 

In one video that appeared on Reddit after 
the election, a woman in charge of counting 
ballots appears to purposely obscure the view of 
a surveillance camera with a bunch of balloons. 
Others have drawn attention the fact that the 
election was also held in the recently annexed 
portion of Ukraine, Crimea. Another factor in 
the western discussion of this election is the 
debate over the origins of the London nerve gas 
assassination of Russian spy.

Donald Trump’s daily briefing materials had 
the words “DO NOT CONGRATULATE [Putin]” 
written boldly on the paper as per request 
of national security advisors. Senator John 
McCain said, “An American president does not 
lead the Free World by congratulating dictators 
on winning sham elections.. And by doing so 
with Vladimir Putin, President Trump insulted 
every Russian citizen who was denied the right 
to vote in a free and fair election.” Trump was 
not the only world leader to congratulate Putin 
for his victory. German president, Frank-Walter 
Steinmeier gave a more tempered statement. The 
president said “Mistrust, armament and a climate 
of insecurity contribute to instability. I hope 
and wish that we will be able to counteract the 
estrangement on our continent, and between the 
people of Russia and Germany, and that you will 
use your new term of office for this purpose.”

Vladimir Putin served two four year terms as 
President between 2000 and 2008 and then was 
appointed as prime minister for four years. In 
2012, presidential term limits were extended to 
six years from four years. The same year, Putin 
won reelection for his third term. Putin’s current 
fourth term extends until 2024. 
(Sources: CNN, Reuters, NBC, NY Times, NPR)


